Urbanization constitutes one of the most profound forms of land-use change and strongly affects global biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. Expansion of urban areas typically leads to species loss but may also induce more subtle changes in species dynamics through selection or plasticity. Using a dual correlative (field) and experimental (aviary) approach, we here show that free-ranging urban house sparrows in southern France were smaller and lighter than their rural counterparts after allometric scaling, whereas 2 independent indices of nutritional (feather growth rates) and developmental (feather asymmetry) stress did not vary with urbanization. When subjecting these individuals to urban or rural diets in a highly predictable, controlled setting, rural but not urban sparrows decreased their body mass, independent of diet type, to the extent that initial scaled mass differences between urban and rural birds disappeared by the end of the captive period. By integrating field-and aviary measurements of body size and mass with indices of nutritional and developmental stress, we conclude that the lower scaled body masses of urban birds likely reflect a plastic response to predictable food supplies, possibly mediated through predation. Urban environments therefore do not necessarily constitute nutritionally stressful environments for species that typically cohabit with humans, such as house sparrows.
INTRODUCTION
Human activities strongly impact on biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, and for terrestrial ecosystems, urbanization represents one of the most profound forms of land-use alteration (Sala et al. 2000) . For instance, under current land-use policies, urban land cover is predicted to be threefold higher in 2030 compared with 2000 (Seto et al. 2012 ) and such unprecedented urban sprawl will inevitably result in biodiversity loss (McKinney 2008; Sol et al. 2014) . However, through selection, plasticity, and eco-evolutionary feedbacks, urbanization may also induce more subtle changes in gene frequencies or phenotypic trait values that can ultimately affect demographic traits and population dynamics (reviewed in Alberti 2015) . Although urbanization effects on species distribution patterns and community structuring are increasingly well documented, how individual organisms may successfully cope with-or adapt to-urban environments, remains less well understood (Shochat et al. 2004; Sol et al. 2014; Evans et al. 2015) .
Building on an emerging body of empirical studies, urbanized areas are generally perceived as stressful environments for birds because of increased human activity (e.g., Lowry et al. 2013) , noise, light, and chemical pollution (Barber et al. 2010; Kempenaers et al. 2010; Tsipoura et al. 2011; Bichet et al. 2013 ) native predators and/or novel diseases (Bradley and Altizer 2007; Brearley et al. 2013 ). Yet, for some species, urbanisation may also result in improved ambient conditions, such as through reduced energy expenditure under the heat-island effect (e.g., Somers et al. 2013) or increased access to anthropogenic food resources from feeders, leftovers or refuse that are typically more abundant and less prone to seasonal fluctuations than natural ones Shochat et al. 2004; Anderies et al. 2007) .
Although variation in food quality, availability, and predictability can be expected to shape avian fitness through effects on individual development, survival, and/or reproduction (Anderies et al. 2007; Chamberlain et al. 2009; Plummer et al. 2013) , mechanistic relationships between food properties, nutritional condition, and mass-regulation remain poorly understood (Meillère et al. 2015) . For instance, birds are known to accumulate body reserves as a buffer against unpredictable food shortages and to prevent starvation (Cuthill et al. 2000) , and individuals with a higher body condition have long been perceived to be in a better shape (Peig and Green 2009 ). However, evidence is growing that individual mass-regulation is not merely a response to food availability, but rather reflects complex trade-offs between food predictability and perceived predation risk (MacLeod et al. 2005a; MacLeod and Gosler 2006; Cresswell et al. 2009 ). Predation risk indeed constitutes an important constraint on foraging behavior of small passerines, as prolonged foraging to increase body condition may extend exposure time to predators, in addition to the fact that heavier birds may have a reduced escape capacity (Gosler et al. 1995; Gentle and Gosler 2001; MacLeod et al. 2005b) .
Building on the starvation-predation risk hypothesis outlined above, individuals can be expected to maintain a lower body condition when food is abundant and predictable (such as in urban environments) to optimize escape capacity from predators, and to increase their fat reserves when food becomes unpredictable (such as during winter in natural environments) to outlive harsh conditions (McNamara et al. 2005; Brodin 2007; Cresswell et al. 2009 ). Alternatively-or simultaneously-improved winter survival in urban environments (e.g., Robb et al. 2008; Evans et al. 2015) can cause resource overmatching due to increased population densities (Møller et al. 2012) , and hence, may result in lower body reserves due to reduced individual foraging success and due to the persistence of "loser individuals" in the population (resource-matching hypothesis; Shochat et al. 2004; Anderies et al. 2007) . Apart from food availability and predictability, urban diets may also differ in nutritional value and therefore differentially fulfill nutritional and physiological needs, especially of nestlings (examples in Mennechez and Clergeau 2006; Sauter et al. 2006; Chamberlain et al. 2009; Heiss et al. 2009; Seress et al. 2012; Sumasgutner et al. 2014; Peach et al. 2015) . To what extent qualitative differences in urban and rural diets may affect nutritional condition after fledging, however, has rarely been addressed in urban ecology studies (Reynolds et al. 2003; Schoech and Bowman 2003; Auman et al. 2011) .
In this study, we experimentally test whether, and to what extent, food conditions associated with urban and rural habitats may affect nutritional condition in house sparrows [Passer domesticus (Linnaeus, 1758) ]. Despite being a species that typically cohabits with humans, urban sparrow populations are currently undergoing consistent population declines across Europe, whereas rural populations seem to show recent signs of recovery after a past decline (De Laet and Summers-Smith 2007) . Urban sparrows were earlier shown to be largely dependent on anthropogenic food sources (Anderson 2006 ) that are typically high in available carbohydrates and saturated fat, and low in fiber (Diamond 2002; De Filippo et al. 2010) . Comparative studies on urban and rural sparrow populations in Hungary and France further showed that urban individuals are on average smaller than rural ones but do not have lower scaled mass indices Meillère et al. 2015) , suggesting that urban and rural sparrows do not differ in body condition. Using a multi-component approach, both studies further inferred that adult sparrows do not experience the urban environment as "nutritionally stressful" Meillère et al. 2015) .
We subjected house sparrows trapped in 3 urban and 3 rural populations in southern France to a common garden experiment in which individuals were provided with food that mimicked either an urban or a rural diet. In this way, we imposed a dietary change in some groups (urban birds provided with a rural diet and rural birds provided with an urban diet) whereas diets remained unchanged in an equal number of urban and rural control groups. In all treatments, food was provided ad libitum, hence mimicking a highly predictable (urban) environment. Before and after the treatment, we obtained detailed measurements of body condition and 2 independent measurements of (food) stress, that is, fluctuating asymmetry (FA) and ptilochronology of original and induced (homologous) tail feathers. FA refers to small random deviations from perfect symmetry and reflects an organism's ability to cope with developmental stress (Lens et al. 2002) , while ptilochronology uses daily feather growth rates to assess an individual's nutritional stress during the period of feather growth (Grubb and Cimprich 1990; Vangestel and Lens 2011) . First, we compared levels of phenotypic variation between wild-caught individuals from urban and rural populations. Individuals under increased stress were thereby predicted to show higher FA and smaller growth bars, and we used these patterns to interpret possible differences in body condition under natural conditions. Next, we assessed whether, and to what extent, the experimentally imposed dietary shift affected changes in body condition.
METHODOLOGY

Study area and sampling procedures
House sparrows were captured with mist-nets between 18 September and 5 October 2014 in 3 urban plots (Toulouse, Tarbes, and Pau; latitude-longitude coordinates: 43°36′17″N, 1°26′50″E; 43°13′57″N, 0°4′41″E; and 43°18′N, 0°22′42″W, respectively) and 3 rural plots (Caraman, Montégut-Savès, and Cologne; 43°31′42″N, 1°44′11″E; 43°25′57″N, 0°58′11″E; and 43°42′57″N, 0°55′39″E, respectively) in southern France (Figure 1a ). All urban plots were located within the city center and characterized by a high density of buildings and very limited vegetation, whereas rural plots were located near individual farms surrounded by open agricultural fields. Urbanization levels at each trapping site were calculated as the percentage of built-up area within a 100 m radius (corresponding to the average home range of house sparrows during the nonbreeding season, Vangestel et al. 2010) using ArcMap 10. 2.2. MIPY Geo maps (MIPYGeo Grand Public) were available for all sites except Pau. For the latter location, we used a CORINE Land Cover map as urbanization levels calculated from both sets of maps were highly positively correlated (Pearson's r = 0.96, P < 0.001). Urbanization levels reached 100% in the 3 urban plots and were consistently low in the 3 rural plots (Caraman 3.77%; Montégut-Savès 5.03%; Cologne 3.95%). The nearest distance between 2 neighbouring sampling plots was 25 km, which was 8 times larger than the average movement range of house sparrows (<3.2 km; Anderson 2006 and references therein). Although house sparrows have occasionally been observed dispersing as far as 48 km (Tufto et al. 2005) , such large-distance dispersal events are very rare (<2% individuals; Altwegg et al. 2000) and sampling plots can therefore be considered independent.
A total of 53 house sparrows were trapped in the 3 urban plots and 61 sparrows in the 3 rural ones (Table 1) . Upon capture, 1) each individual was ringed, aged (juvenile versus adult), sexed, and weighed (to the nearest 0.01 g using a digital balance), 2) their tarsus length, wing length, bill length, and bill height were measured (to the nearest 0.01 mm using a digital calliper), and 3) the molting stage of 6 tail feathers (left body side) was scored as "old" (score 0; based on color pattern), "active molt" (score 1; <50% of the fully-grown length), or "new" (score 2; >50% of the fully-grown length) and a cumulative molt score was calculated for each individual. Next, the fifth (i.e., second outermost) right and left rectrix of each bird was plucked and stored in individually labelled envelopes for analysis of FA and ptilochronology, after which birds were transferred to the experimental aviaries of the "Station d'Ecologie Expérimentale du CNRS" (Moulis, France, 42°57′29″N, 1°5′11″E).
Experimental manipulation of food quality and predictability
During 6 weeks, transferred birds were kept in a modular outdoor aviary of which each module measured 4 m × 1 m with a height of 3 m and was equipped with adequate numbers of roosting boxes and bamboo plants for perching ( Figure 1b ). Birds from each of the 6 sampling plots were randomly assigned to an "urban diet" treatment (30% corn, 25% bread, 25% cake, and 20% potato chips) or a "rural diet" treatment (49% corn, 24% wheat, 24% sunflower seed, and 3% dried mealworm) ( Table 2 ). These diets were selected according to literature review (Anderson 2006 and references therein) and a pilot field experiment in Flanders (Belgium) showing that urban individuals preferred the "urban diet," and vice versa, when both diets were simultaneously provided to free-ranging individuals in a standardized design (De Neve L, unpublished data). Diets were subjected to chemical analysis to determine the proximate components (dry matter, crude protein, crude fat, crude ash, crude fiber; Helrich et al. 1994 ) as well as neutral and acid detergent fiber (Van Soest et al. 1991) , and starch (polarimetry) and sugars (spectrophotometry). Both diets substantially differed in key nutrients such as a lower protein, energy, and fiber content in the urban treatment (Table 2) .
To avoid that dominance rank might influence access to food by juveniles and/or females and thus influence condition under experimental conditions, food was provided ad libitum in 6 feeders that were evenly distributed across each cage, and in a highly predictable way (i.e., presented every 48 h). To prevent mineral or vitamin deficiencies, all treatment groups were equally provided with small complements of apple, lettuce, and a soluble multivitamin supplement used for captive birds (Nekton™-S). Each bird origin × diet treatment combination was replicated twice to account for cage effects (Figure 1b ), hence birds from each of the 6 plots were assigned to 1 of 4 groups, resulting in 24 experimental groups that comprised all possible combinations of bird origin and diet (Figure 1a,b ). The average group size per cage was 4.75 ± 0.74 (range: 3-5) individuals, and age and sex distributions were kept as constant as possible across groups. After assigning birds to the 24 cages, they were left to rest and acclimatize, and first measurements were conducted after 2 weeks. Overall mortality rates (22/ Rural 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Indices of sparrow body condition
Although body condition is traditionally quantified using the residuals from an ordinary least squares analysis of body mass against body size, such procedure may violate various key assumptions (e.g., that functional relationships between body mass and size are linear, see Green 2001 for details). Therefore, here, we applied the scaled mass index (SMI, Peig and Green 2009), which adjusts the mass of all individuals to that which they would have obtained if they had the same body size, using the equation of the linear regression of log-body mass on log-tarsus length estimated by type-2 (standardized major axis; SMA) regression (Peig and Green 2009 ). Following Bókony et al. (2012) , we first determined that tarsus length was most strongly correlated with body mass on a log-log scale (r = 0.667, P < 0.001) and consequently applied that variable to scale body mass. After excluding 3 outliers (i.e., |standardized residual| > 3), the regression slope was 1.77, whereas average tarsus length was 18.4 mm. We thus calculated the scaled mass index as body mass × (18.4/tarsus length) 1.77 Green 2009, 2010) . The slope of the SMA regression of log-mass on log-tarsus was similar for males and females (P = 0.410) and for juveniles and adults (P = 0.253). The scaled mass index was not correlated with wing length (r = 0.056, P = 0.565, N = 114) or bill length (r = −0.11, P = 0.418, N = 114). These 2 lines of results imply that by calculating the scaled mass index, we successfully controlled for body size differences among individuals. A similar tarsus-based scaling was applied to bill height, bill length, and wing length.
Measurement of FA and ptilochronology
Levels of environmental and nutritional stress within/between urban and rural plots (prior to the experiment) and within/between dietary treatments (during the experiment) were assessed through measurements of FA and ptilochronology on original and induced feathers. All feathers were processed by a single person (NSH), as follows. First, each collected feather was pinned on a separate, white, polystyrene board and the total feather length (for FA analysis) was measured to the nearest 0.01 mm with a digital calliper. Second, each feather was marked at a distance of 7/10 from its proximal end, and the proximate and distal ends of 5 consecutive growth bars were marked with an ultrafine mounting pin. Third, each marked board was scanned (Océ OP1130) and growth bar widths (for ptilochronological analysis) were automatically measured with image analysis software (KS400 Zeiss). The entire procedure was repeated twice in time (i.e., starting with pinning the feather on the board), resulting in 2 independent measurements per feather. The level of repeatability among repeated measurements was calculated according to Lessells and Boag (1987) , whereby the within-group and between-group mean squares were derived from 1-way ANOVA analysis. Repeatability estimates were high, both for total length (original feathers: right trait side r = 0.998, N = 59, P < 0.001; left trait side r = 0.999, N = 63, P < 0.001; induced feathers: right trait side r = 0.995, N = 83, P < 0.001; left trait side r = 0.928, N = 85, P < 0.001) and for mean growth bar width (original feathers: right trait side r = 0.78; N = 58, P < 0.001; left trait side r = 0.88, N = 62, P < 0.001; induced feathers: right trait side r = 0.93, N = 83, P < 0.001; left trait side r = 0.91, N = 85, P < 0.001).
Because the degree of FA is often very small (typically in the order of 1% or less of the size of the trait, Møller and Swaddle 1997) and because some traits cannot be measured with high accuracy, measurement error (ME) can be expected to cause an upward bias in the between-sides variance if not appropriately corrected for (Palmer and Strobeck 1986; Merilä and Björklund 1995; Van Dongen et al. 1999) . Therefore, feather FA was analyzed through mixed-regression analysis with restricted maximum likelihood (REML) parameter estimation (Van Dongen et al. 1999) . While yielding identical FA estimates as 2-way mixed ANOVA models, the REML method allows to test for FA significance, to model heterogeneity in FA and ME among populations or treatments, to test for directional asymmetry (DA), and to obtain estimates of individual FA that are unbiased with respect to ME and DA. Fixed intercepts estimate overall trait size, fixed slopes estimate DA, and the random intercepts and slopes (both estimated within individuals) estimate the = 0.4066) was more than tenfold larger than variance in ME ( δ ME 2 = 0.03085) and was highly significant (likelihood-ratio test: P < 0.0001). FA measurements were not biased by DA (F 1,55 = 0.16; P = 0.695; denominator degrees of freedom by Satterthwaite's formula following (Verbeke and Molenberghs 1997) . For hypothesis testing, unbiased FA values per individual were calculated as the variance components of the slopes of the individual regression lines in the mixed-regression model.
To account for possible confounding effects of variation in molting stage on the properties of naturally grown feathers, we calculated the residual values of feather FA and growth bar width based on a multiple regression model with cumulative molt score and total feather length as fixed factors, and sparrow ID as nested random effect (% variation explained: model with FA, r 2 = 0.04; model with growth bar width, r 2 = 0.11). These residuals were used for hypothesis testing.
Hypothesis testing
First, we tested for phenotypic differences between urban and rural sparrows prior to our experimental treatment. Therefore, we modeled both raw and scaled data on body mass, bill length, bill height, and wing length as dependent variables and related these to urbanization (urban vs. rural origin), sex and age applying linear mixed models with capture location as a random effect (lmer function of R packages lme4 and lmerTest). Two-way interactions between fixed effects were modeled as well. For analyses of body mass and scaled mass index, time of capture was additionally included as covariate. Denominator degrees of freedom were computed by the default Satterthwaite's method. For all analyses on feather properties, multiple measurements on feathers from the same bird were accounted for by including sparrow identity as a random effect nested within capture location. Following Bókony et al. (2012) , we adopted a frequentist approach whereby full models (i.e., models containing all explanatory variables considered here) were reduced in a stepwise manner, by excluding the variable with the highest P-value until only P < 0.05 predictors remained. Statistics and P-values mentioned in the text and tables are from the minimal model (all significant terms included), whereas statistics and P-values of nonsignificant terms were obtained by fitting each nonsignificant term separately into the minimal model.
Second, we tested experimental treatment effects on temporal variation in sparrow SMI under captivity. We therefore applied a linear mixed model with urbanization, sex, age, week of experiment, and diet type as fixed factors. We first included the 3-way interactions between week, urbanization, and either diet or age, followed by the 2-way interactions week × urbanization, week × diet, and week × age. Cage, capture location, and sparrow identity were included as random effects. FA and ptilochronological measurements on rectrices regrown after 6 weeks were analyzed using linear mixed models. Urbanization, sex, age, and diet treatment were coded as fixed effects, capture location, and sparrow identity were specified as the random effects. All statistical analyses were performed in R statistical computing software (R Development Core Team 2015).
RESULTS
Phenotypic differences between urban and rural sparrows
Sparrows captured in urban plots weighed less, were smaller, and had less heavy bills than their rural counterparts (Table 3 and Supplementary Table S1 ). Body mass was also lower for juveniles than for adults. Males generally had larger wings while urban juvenile birds exhibited the smallest wing sizes. Urban birds had a significantly smaller SMI, as even after scaling, urban sparrows were on average about 3% lighter than rural birds. When scaling was applied to bill length and height, differences in beak morphology between rural and urban birds failed to reach significance, indicating that the differences found among the absolute values were due to allometric scaling. After scaling, urban birds also had significantly longer wings than rural birds, males had longer wings than females and juveniles were characterized by the shortest wing lengths. In contrast, unsigned FA values and mean growth bar widths did not differ between urban and rural birds (all P > 0.94, Supplementary  Table S2 ), nor were they related to individual body mass or SMI (all P > 0.16).
Experiment
During the experimental treatment, SMI of rural sparrows decreased whereas those of urban ones remained stable (week × Initial models included sparrow origin, sex, and age (and trapping time for body mass and condition), nonsignificant variables are not shown. Estimates for "urbanization" refer to urban versus rural birds; "age" compares juveniles versus adults; "sex" compares females versus males. urbanization: 0.15 ± 0.073, df = 381, t = 2.03, P = 0.044; Figure 2 and Supplementary Table S3 ). This effect was independent of diet or age (Figure 2) , as none of the relevant 2-or 3-way interactions were significant ( Supplementary Table S3 ). At the end of the experiment, rural SMI values were only 1.5% higher than those of urban birds (compared with about 3% at capture; differences no longer significant: 0.45 ± 0.43, df = 83, t = 1.04, P = 0.30).
Unsigned FA values measured from regrown feathers collected at the end of the experiment did not differ in relation to urbanization, diet, or age ( Supplementary Table S4 ) but tended to be higher than at capture, although not significantly (t = −1.21, df = 41, P = 0.24). Likewise, growth bar widths of regrown feathers did not differ in relation to urbanization, diet, or age ( Supplementary Table S4 ) but were 19.6% smaller compared with the original feathers (t = 36.8, df = 739, P < 0.001), despite the fact that the total length of original and regrown feathers did not differ (t = 0. 367, df = 109.99, P = 0.71).
DISCUSSION
Using a 2-pronged (i.e., correlative and experimental) approach, we show that free-ranging house sparrows from urban populations in southern France were smaller than their rural counterparts for all traits except wing length. Urban birds were also lighter than rural ones, even when accounting for absolute size differences by scaling body mass against tarsus length. Although such results are often interpreted as a signature of lower body condition, individual-based indices of nutritional (feather growth) and developmental (feather asymmetry) stress were not higher in free-ranging urban birds. When temporarily subjecting sparrows trapped in urban and rural populations to experimental feeding treatments in captivity, birds originating from rural populations decreased their body mass whereas body masses from urban birds remained stable, to such an extent that initial (scaled) mass differences disappeared by the end of the experiment. The fact that during the food experiment, bar widths and FA of newly-grown feathers did not vary with origin of the birds nor diet treatment, indicates that birds originating from rural populations did not suffer from higher captive or nutritional stress than those originating from urban populations, and further supports the hypothesis that the lower scaled masses observed in free-ranging urban sparrows reflect a plastic response to predictable food supplies, possibly mediated through predation. The fact that free-ranging urban birds were smaller than rural ones most likely reflects conditions during the nestling phase, given that sparrow tarsi are full-grown at fledging (Anderson 2006) . Nestlings of multiple bird species have indeed been found to be smaller and lighter in urban areas, suggesting that for many species, natural nestling food may be restricted and that anthropogenic food sources do not constitute adequate alternatives (reviewed by Chamberlain et al. 2009 ). Invertebrates constitute an important component of sparrow nestling diets, and supplemental feeding of invertebrate prey was earlier shown to increase reproductive success of this species in urban areas (Peach et al. 2015) . Likewise, Vincent (2005) showed that sparrow fledgling mass was positively related to the proportion of Diptera in their diet. Yet, in our study, free-ranging urban sparrows weighed less than rural ones also after scaling for body size, which appears to be in line with the "resource overmatching" hypothesis (Shochat et al. 2004 ) predicting lower intake rates due to high population densities with the persistence of "loser" individuals. However, the distribution of scaled body masses did not support the prediction that urban populations were numerically dominated by birds with a low body condition. Instead, SMI data showed a platykurtic distribution (kurtosis < 3; 2.54 and 2.67, respectively) with rural birds exhibiting a stronger positive skewness than urban ones (0.055 vs. 0.21), hence indicating that rural populations hosted more (rather than less) individuals with a relatively lower SMI than urban ones. Finally, 2 independent phenotypic stress markers (feather growth and feather FA) did not provide evidence either that urban sparrows would be in worse condition than rural ones.
Sparrows originating from rural populations decreased their body masses to "urban levels" under predictable food conditions in captivity, whereas no mass change was observed in birds from urban origin, irrespective of the diet provided. This finding suggests a strategic mass regulation in response to the lower risk of starvation associated with a predictable food regimen (starvation-predation risk hypothesis), rather than a signature of nutritional stress. Several other studies, too, refuted the assumption that smaller and leaner urban sparrows would be inferior to their larger and heavier rural conspecifics. For example, Chávez-Zichinelli et al. (2010) found no consistent differences in corticosterone (as stress indicator) or immunoglobulin concentrations (as indicator of immune function) between rural and urban house sparrows, while Meillère et al. (2015) failed to find differences in muscle score, haematocrit, and both baseline and stress-induced corticosterone levels. To fully test the starvation-predation risk hypothesis and understand why body mass regulation or nutritional stress indicators did not vary with captive diet, it would have been preferable to experimentally subject urban and rural birds to an unpredictable food regime as well. However, minimal nutrient requirements need to be known before such experiment can be conducted in an ethical way, which is very difficult given that metabolic rates, and therefore also nutrient requirements, have been shown to vary with body condition (Van Weyenberg et al. 2008) .
By integrating the correlative and experimental results outlined above, we conclude that the leaner sparrows found in urban areas are 
Figure 2
Temporal shifts in SMI during a common-garden experiment in which house sparrows originating from urban and rural populations were provided with highly predictable food mimicking either an urban or rural diet. Week 0 represents data during capture. See text for details.
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Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/beheco/article-abstract/27/6/1833/2453483 by Ghent University user on 09 November 2017 most probably not in poorer condition compared with their heavier rural counterparts, but rather regulate their body masses in a plastic response to predictable food supplies, possibly mediated through predation. Predation pressure is likely to vary locally, and although we do not have quantitative data on actual or perceived predation pressure in our study area, Seress et al. (2011) experimentally showed that Hungarian urban sparrows (in particular juveniles) responded more strongly to simulated predator attacks, which was interpreted as evidence for higher exposure rates to predation. If so, lowering body mass through strategic mass regulation (facilitated by high food predictability) may indeed be advantageous for urban birds through increased take-off ability and flight performance (Witter and Cuthill 1993 and references therein) . In line with this, urban birds in our study had both a lower SMI and longer wings after scaling (Table 2) , and as such, showed larger wing loads compared to urban birds. Still, the assumption of differential predation pressure along urban gradients remains a contested and hotly-debated issue in urban ecology (Gering and Blair 1999; Sorace 2002; Newsome et al. 2015) , and more experimental studies are therefore needed to test the relative importance of predation and starvation risk in influencing avian.
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